The Boston College Flowchart for Applying to Law School

**LSAT**
- YOU: Register for LSAT and pay LSAT fees

**Transcripts**
- YOU: Create a CAS account and pay CAS fees
  - Request Student Services to send transcripts to CAS
  - Transcripts sent to CAS

**Rec. Letter**
- YOU: Retrieve recommendation letter & evaluation forms
  - Sign form. Make appointment to discuss the LOR with the Professor and deliver the form.
  - Professor writes, signs & mails to LSAC

**Resume**
- YOU: Upload to the electronic application

**Essay**
- YOU: Upload to the Common Information Form

**Addenda**
- YOU: Pay application fees according to your personal school list on LSAC

**App Fee**
- YOU: Forward the form for the Dean’s letter to Student Services

**Dean’s Letter**
- YOU: Retrieve Dean’s Letter form from the law school’s web site

**LSAC**
- LSAC forwards information from LSAC
  - LSAT score, Transcript, LSAC Score Report & specified recommendations to each Law School

**LAW SCHOOL**
- Each Law School requests information from LSAC

The BC Career Center’s “Applying to Law School” website:
http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/gradschool/law.html